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As American».
For every American citizen on«? fact will

fitand out clear ar.il beyond all e!.-e this

morning. In dtAftnc. not alono of every

principle of international law. but of

every dictate of common humanity. Amer¬

ican men, women and children, citizen«* of
this neutral nation, have been exposed to

death, have been actually murdered by
German war craft.

Kor this murder there is no justification
out.-ide of that law of necessity parade;!
by the (ierman ("hanceiior in the operring
hour?, when the first German regiment**
rushed through Belgium to consecrate at

Louvain the wotk of (iorman K tltur. The

passengers, the American citizen?. wh<>

embarked .pon the Lusitania were pro¬
tected by every rule and precedent of in¬
ternational law. They journeyed to an

unblockaried port, ami. thus journeying,
were entitled to the protection supplied by
the rule.«- of civilized warfare.
The ve.-sel on which they sailed wai a

fair prize for German warships, ("ierman

sea power waa entitled to capture the Lu¬

sitania if it could, to pink her if n«

compelled, but not until every non-comba¬
tant was taken from her decks, not until

the safety of every life had been assured.
The proclamation of a submarine block¬

ade issued by the German Admirait y was

a creation of German?: it hud no warrant

in international law, no defence in ordi¬

nary humanity, h wat purely and simply
. an advertisement that Germany pu
to commit murder waters; it

was a declaration foreshadowing assassi«
nation ; but in law it was nothing.
Now, it seems, (iorman naval ofrker.-

have carried out the threat of the Ger¬

man government. American live? have

been imperilled, American lives have been

taken, sacrificed to the blood lust of those
who dictate (iorrr.ar. lirect Gei
man action on land and on sea.

A few short weeks ago the American

government answered the German procla-
I mation of a "war zone" and a submarine'
blockade with a calm, fair warning of

what would be the consequences of the

destruction of a single American life. In

the voice of friendship, without bluster.

anger, threat, the will of this nation was

conveyed to the German government.
To that warning Germany ha*- now

made answer. American citizens may

look for it not in the actual death list,

however great- th.t may be, but in the

list of Americana -ailing on the

Lusitania. all exposed to death by Ger¬

man action. Buch survivor.- a<- there may
be owe their escape to no «German hands.

They have escaped tho consenting mur¬

derers.that is all.
From this tragedy we shall now turn to

Washington. More than a century ago.

when this nation was weak and its peopU*
were lacking in all the resources of a

great power, it made answer to the pirates
of the Barbary (Cast, who asserted a pre¬

rogative lest intolerable than that which

is now a.-serted in Berlin and executed

upon the high seas.

No voice will be raised, no effort will

be made, to force the hand, to hasten the

action, of the President of the Vnited

States. But neither he nor any other of¬

ficial in our government can mistake the

temper m which their fellow citizens will

wait. They will wait with the casualty
list in their hands. They will wait, forti¬

fied each day and each hour by new evi¬

dence and fresh detail- of the manner

in which Americans, American women and

children, have been exposed to death by
«German submarines.

If Germany murders Americans, turns

her artillery against neutral Americans,

sparing neither age nor sex, what worse

treatment can she reserve for an Ameri¬

can nation resolved to defend its honor,

its citizens, its women and its children?

What can there be left for men or for

nations to do but to resort to that method

which la all ages has been the last resort

against tyranny and anarchy?
In sinking the Lusitania Germany has

turned a new page in history, in American

history. She has carried across the Atlan¬

tic the spirit and the method written

large error half Europe, revealed in the

ruir? of T.mivain. dtseloood in the cri

bling wall? of Rheim«. expro««o<l in
terrible record of "atrocities" which h
-.taino,! her arm« in recent month*:. W

Belgium has long known we Amen-
now know in part.
The voice oí the United States must

heard first in Washington. But in t

crisis the President will bo assured of

support, the loyal, the unfaltering «nippr
of American citiseni of all partie« and

no parties. In the presence of a natio

tragedy we shall be neither more nor 1

than American citizens. In the preset
of h national peril we shall have but <

thought, one duty and one determinati
The nation which remembered

sailor? of the Maine will not forget 1

civilian! of the Lusitanial

William Barnes, Illustrator.
From a Syracuse dispatch to "T

American" we take the following:
Mr Barnes did not bat an e\e when it \«

!he end of his la
te mhke sketches

ich has been hi - fa\ nr

occupa* hern in court.

The mistake of "The American's" c<

respondent is patent Mr. Barnes was r

sketching sheep. He was translating
paper his ideal df a Republican «"»tí

Convention actively at work saving t

con« titution.

Follies of the Censorship.
It i- impossible to ignore the increasii

¡ndig/nation in England at the stupid ai

inconsistent administration of tlie cense

ship. The official explanation is that tl
pers have been trying to work i

s popular protest, i ul the fact is th
from the very first the press has suppor
ed the government with singular loyalt;
indeed it ha- been publicly acknowledg«
by those in authority that since the wi

began few editors have been guilty
liscretion.

What irritates the reader- to less thf
and owners Of newspapers

'he -. ippression of news or. tl
pretence that it might be of service
the enemy, though in many instance- it

quite certain tliat the news was known
Berlin days and sometimes weeks before

published in London. Even tl
French official reports are occasional!

at'ed to fit what are supposed to I

the requirement.« of Britir-h consumptio
and il is caid that one of Sir Job
French's dispatches, after havintr bee
held up for a month, was given out i

last in a modified form.
y enough, there seems to lie r

object.on to the most depressing and eve

panicky reports aboul slackness an

drunkenness in dockyards and arsenal
while encouraging news about recruitin
and equipment is so carefully withhel
that when Mr. Lloyd Ceorge set forth th
fact? in the House of Commons the othe
clay many were astonished to learn the
so large an army had been raised.
Even more stupid is the treatment o

private correspondence. It must be ot
vioua that if there are spier- at work the
are unlikely m be found among member
of the government and leading publi
men. Vet it is on these that the censor

fasten. Only the other day Admiral «Si
William Kennedy had to complain tha
three letters addressed to him had beei
opened "tie of them from the Briti'-l
Vice-Consul at Trondhjem. This sort o

aimless folly has naturally caused mucl
resentment, which cannot possibly le ex

plained away by attributing it to part;
prejudice or to a want of reason on th
part of the newspaper editors.

The Navy as It Is and as It Should Be
From to-day until May 1« we shal

have the vessels of the Atlantic fleet wit!
us.a vi.-it in which all New Yorkers wil
rejoice. Under the Taft administratioi
there were two naval reviews in thi
harbor, and the ceremony is one we]
worth repeating, at least every othe;

nol abmo for the wholesome effec
fleel of the sense of being on pa

rade before the public, but for the Btimu
lation of popular interest in the condi
tion and need- of the navy.
The officers and men of the fleet will b<

imed here with enthusiasm. Fron
.rit contact with the personnel of the

navy our people are familiar with it:
admirable quality. Standard! for mer

and officers in the naval establishment
have always been high, and they an

higher to-day than ever before. «So fai
a:- crews and officers go, so far a- thf

{too limited personnel of the present ser¬

vice is concerned there is nothing the
matter with the navy.

The public will have a chance to Inspeel
the super-dreadnoughts anchored in thf
Vorth River and will be duly impre.-se,
with the fighting power of these magnifi¬
cent units. It will see the Atlantic fleet
at it- he t. Bui the impression gained
will be one sided and misleading if it fos-

the belief that the fleet efficiency so

far attained represents ¡i genuine maxi-
n in of efficiency. It is nearer to a mini¬
mum than to a maximum. For the very

powerful battleship units which we possess
are not supported by the complements
which make a rounded-out navy.by the
battle-cruisers. dealroyers, gunl'oats, sub¬
marine? and auxiliaries necessary to put
our fleets into condition to meet the fleets

f *t""thcr fir.-t cla?s modern navy.
These are times which are trying all

military establishments and methods as by
tire. Two years ago, when no one thought
a great world war possible and the idea
that most international difficulties could
be easily settled by arbitration possessed
th«* public mind, Americans could be

pardoned for contenting themselves with
the idea that they had built up a "good
enough" navy food enough, that is, for

¡ordinary pacific purpose?, though lacking
th* ability to meet the crucial test of a

great war.

It is the failing of this administration

that it ha? ?hut it? eye« to the military
lc«?ons of the great world struggle and Is
«atiifierl to allow the United States t.,

continue to get along with only a "good
enough" nnvnl estai What thr
natmn really requires Is B navy complete-
in all respect«- a real guarantee of safety
against foreign attack, rnt a guarantee
that will turn into a "-crap of paper"
when war come1«.

Our navy to-day is «hort of battle-
cruisers, of fifteen-inch gun«, of gunbont«,
destroyers, submarines, airships, auxili¬
aries and naval base«. It i« short of ac¬

tive officers and seamen, end has no re¬

serves. There are not enough sailor? to

put into commission all of our available
warship?, and there is not enoutrh ammu¬

nition to last through a moderately ex¬

tended naval campaign.
Rear Admiral Fiske was well within

'the truth when he testitied last winter

that it would take three years to put the
ships of the navy into condition to mee*

the navy of a first class power and five

years to get the personnel into proper
condition.

IVlitzht in the gallant showing of the

big ships on the Hudson must therefore
be tempered by the realization tha' the
fleet, good as it is. is still lamentably he-

low the standard which the United States
ought to set in naval efficiency.

Wrecking the Liberty Bell.
Kxtension of the crack in the Liberty

Bell. due. probably, to endeavors to

strengthen it for its trip to the Tanama-
Pacifie Exposition, has renewed the con¬

troversy about th«* advisability of permit-
ti. r the relic to be sent on that long and
difficult journey. It has also strengthened
the case of those who originally opposed
the proposal.

Doubtless it is desirable to give a? many

patriotic citizens as possible a chance to

soe the famous old bell. Yet it seem?

more desirable to preserve it for future
generations in its present condition rather
than a? a more or less hopeless wreck,
which might he the result of shipping it

to the Coast. The framework placed in¬

side it might save it from further damage;
then, again, it might not. It is better to

f< tl orry.

Moving Picture? and Temperance.
Magistrate Leach of the Second Dis-

which includes Brooklyn, (jneen
and Staten Island, finds the moving pict¬
ure show .-

' intemper¬
ance. In 1.¦<»T. he say-, with a total pop¬
ulation of l.TTó.Ono in the district, there
were 16,000 person- arraigned for drunk¬
enness. Last year, with a «population of

¿,267,625, there were only K.;>*.:.: nr-aign-
¦I enl For this the magistrates hold the
movine pictures primarily responsible,
and so, declares Magistrate Leach, do the

ikeepers.
¦! idges police off' i: workers

seem agreed that the saloon is eradually
g to he the "poor man's club" '¦

the extent, at least, that numt ers of work-
ingmen do not spend their evenings in
saloons, as they used to do. They may

drop in for ft drink or two on the way
home from work, but after the evening
meal they are much more likely to take
the wife and children around the corner

to the moving picture theatre than to

wander off" to drink with other men and

settle the world's problems across the bar.

This i? a tendency altogether whole¬
some, which should show its beneficia! re-

BultS in crime statistics and savings bank

deposits, for the "movies" are not likely
to cost as much, week m and week out.

as the saloon would, and they certainly
do not impair working capacity as hard

liquor doe-. There has been debate, at

times, whether flamboyant film*- have not

excited some of the youth of the land to

crime. If they have, the account should
he more than settled by their acceleration
of the temperance movement.

The Northern New Jersey bank- 'ivp I "en

'erred to the New York Federal ?¦< tnt

-, where th»v naturally brlonß. Possi-
. may some dsiy striki the Federal Re¬

serve l«na*-d gerrymanderen that H;il,;r**oro
outelaaaea Richmond ns n financial centre and
that A'lan'f* i,; outclassed by New Orleans.

->

Diplomats ira"" ultimatum« newadayi
about us «jenerOUSly as they \\?rr\ to leave

ting i-ar'!1-

Aftrr advertising their irurulenc»« at sea

the (¡eimans certainly lived up to the ndve&-
t ¡lament.

» ¦

H

How many sisters -»uld qualify, ever for
i.«h r> rc-Afird?

The Japanese«! hin< s ult matum's rY^^ce*
for first page treatment were also torpedoed.

I*'» tust the Colonel'l luck to have «jot hil
case in ahead of the («erman submarine«.

The Last Cigar.Nearly.
from 71.. :¦ . Quanratlaa1«*

The week befor** Christmas a Email British

detachment were m a very tight corner one

nisht, after being .-helled out of a barn and
taking shelter in a trench. It was necessary
to defend this point to the end, and the cap-
tain, second lieutenant and a dozen men were

crowded together in the tiench waiting for
the attack. The capta « rr.pt oui for a look
round an obstruction. ,Vhcn he cot back he
.found the second lieutenant smoking a near
a --¡ght he had never seen before. He ,i»ked
him how the cigar came about. 1 i,e reply
wsa: "My aunt sent me some cigais for

.mas. As there isn't to he r.ny Christ-
ma* for us. I thoupht 1 mifrht as well smoke
it now." The effe.*t of this on the men. all
strung up to the last turn, was an immediate
easin*,* of the strain Morning came without
the attack, and the party was relieve«!.

Chocolate Soldiers.
¦ Thr «>.«. ...., ()n..t, ,

The soldier's weakr^-- for sweetmeat«, to
Mr. Bernard Shew called attention when

he wrote "The Chocolata Soldier." has been
lantly eoaaraed «lunng the present war.

The «.uantity of - arm>.
1 iinre has been prodigteua, »»hile from

omes the news that the Australians
have absolutely eaten th«« place out of choco¬
late. On the troopship, which brought them
too, it was the tame. Thus Captain Bean, the
official correspondent with the force, writes*
"Our canteen had five timaa the demand for
sweets and soft drinka that was expected and
one-fifth th« demand for bear."

IF-

URGES A TRAFFIC COURT

Rnklrss Automobil*** Drivers Could
Re Chrc.k«**.d Up ny Records.

tor of The Tribune.
Sir: A year ¡ig" The Triburre advocated

and i-i\ itresi on th«- need of a new depart*
court. It« advocacy can be best »p

ted in the realization of such a court in
the hill reorganizing the Hoard of City M«;

=, which ha- been r-igned hy the Mayer
hi- Tribune took the initiative in the

matter, the institution of such a court is a

signal triumph for The Tribune. There ll
still roed for the establishment, of nnoth.r
¡court of a different jurisdiction namely, a

traffic, or speeders', court, which would result
in the more rigid enforcement rf the traffic
ordinancei and where violators of the traffic
law, when apprehended, would soon become

known, a.« their records would he kept in that
court.

In view of the startling faeti tha' daily
we read, such headlines ss "Slaughter m the
.Streets," "Deaths in the Streets, "Five I>ie in

a l'ay of Auto Injurie? in or About the City,"
by mean.« of a traffic court record could be

kept upon persistent offenders, and licenses
be taken away from chauffeur, and

thus cauae a check to be placed upon reck¬
less driving. Speeders »uld become known
in short order. TRIBUNE READER.
New York, May 6, 1915.

May. 1864 and 1915.
To the 1 ¦:' The Tribun«*.

Sir: Now that the mon'h of May has come

in, it will SOOfl be fifty-one years -inre Gen¬
eral Grant, ther lately placed in eommand of
¦ill th« Northern ni rue-, penned to Sherman
a measage to start on his notable march from

Chattanooga to Atlanta, thence from Atlanta
to the sea, while Grant proee« led to draw
the lines tighter about Lee
May I ask the privilege of space m yoor

colufflni to pu* myself on record a.« po ml ng
Out a cloae similarity between the European
«rar condition! as they appear now and thoie
r i- roiling ir. May, 1«61, in this country Î Are

o« shaped up to be drawn

tighter about 'he Teutonic allies, and will
o« iHfTipbign of about eleven month«, a« in

'our own case, bring about a conclu.-.on of the
win fare"

if not to .-ay th.-i' there will not h°
ince and pemap« marked ag-

the p-'ut of the German* and Au-
trian« The Battle of the Wilderness and the
Battle of (old Harboi were among the most

f the ( 11 War. and the final í'ir'io*

Ap'.!. 1866, were by no means lacking in
Torce, while in the South «he siege «if Atlanta
was a seriou< matter Yet all during the
¡summer of lftfit the pressure was tightening,
land this, I take it, will be the result of the
¡operation« o< i:«r F. W. BAYWARD.

New York, May ó, 1916.

"Patriotism and ihr Dictionary."
To the Editor of The Tribune.

S,r: In every great national movement the
pendulum is apt to swing to the other ex*

until conditions righ* themselves. Such
was th«* case with the rei.gious movement of

ghsh Puritans, and the «ame law holds
good of the equally great movement of puri¬
fying German speech. At the time o' Kr«d-
!erick the Great the German court and society
chatted in French. The na'ive tongue was
¡held in disrespect and confined to the plough
Held, -hop and alehouse. 'I he German lan¬
guage was also current aasoag the better mid¬
dle classes, but largely overgrown with a

French vocabulary, so that alien words öfter
constituted «SO to f»n per cent in a sentence.

Luther, by hrs trsnslat.on of the Bible,
'founded modern German Neuhochdeutsch i,
¡which Lessing and Goeth«« weeded. But the
huge na'ional wave which swept over Ger-
,many in the pre«ent international conflict
|seems to have been necessaiy to tit her people
:'nr a thorough nationalisation of her time
hallowed language.
Ihe able wriUrr of your editorial remark-*

that the Germsn army will hardly know itself
»hen cavalry, infantry, field marshal and a
host of other military terms are discarded
Why, Reiterei, Fuszvolk and Feldherr hors«!
,foot snd field lord) are suitable equivalents
which are quite familiar to every German.
ISimllai weeding, sometimes Indiscreetly, i

'admit, is being done in every department
life and knowledge. Lei s few .--ample.« ei

Per -i-i.''.', aviator, telephone, oxyg
and pleurisy have been replaced by sig
tube, flyer, far speaker, acid matter, ribs-
inflammation 'Sehrohr, Flieger, Vernsprechi
Sauerstoff, Rippenfellentzuendung), hsnp:
I think, however elumsy and often ltidirro
the retranslation may sound to Anglo-Sax

it homines tot opiniones! Lach la
Is own

However, many old li ire right
have sunk too deep into '

ousnesi of the German people *

moreover, ha.e long enjoy«-.; European cu

Irency. Such words are Religion, Politik si

Kultur, only'to mention three, although Ac

¡erbau has superseded Agrikultur. Ta.-te ai

Iwiadom are needed to determine what wor

'should be discarded am! what substitutes a

*o be ehosen. dur poet-» an<l -.'atesme

philosopher« and philologists, iich si Goetl
Bi imarck, Schopenhauer and Grirai

have shown that keen linguistic insiinct at

intuition to the highest degree and pa«t a

leomplishmentl promise well for futu:
evements. ERNS1 T. HORRWITZ.

New York, May 7, lfló.

Wom.n Voter3 Not Bossable.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Will the Tribune give n few lines f<

rebuttal to Mr. Wheeler's contradiction
. "Nearly 1,000,000 worn.

may now «rote in this country alone"? II

says the total female population of tl
taten li only 8,189,49

This latter statement Is doubtless thr> ce«

report for 1910 and only for the eleve
fu'i uuffrege states.
But women vote in Ala«k.i and in Illinol

«".!. Pre ident and all national and municip*
government snd are counted as "women wh
ma) vote in this country." We «lo no» kno1

census having been taken <r!ce i r» i

i figuring the regular growth of tfTe-
tates II amounts to "nearly 4,000,000." B.

hai thai to do with the right to rote
There me when not l,oon,0<i0 me

voted in this eountry. That did not ehang
their rrrh! Ia vote.

Mr. Wheeler further says: "I have see

our government during the last ¡iffy year
steadfastly improve." Let us see; that wh

thi begil rung of the reign of Twee.
arid we have hs 1 a chain or two chains o

ever »¡nee. Th- government ha
been highly tatisfactory to a few politician«
but if it had been satisfactory to the peopl
or ever the half of the people who have
vote in it, how that we had the graf

i investigation "

Did that convince n- that the -rovernmen

I was satisfactory? How ia it that we hav
recently ehanged governors eveiy term, am

even in loss than a term, in the case o

I Suiter? This great mud throwing contes
i now going on between Barnes and Roosevel
does not seem to prove that our governmen
has been satisfactory to honest private citi
zens. who «upport the government. We wan

the women to vote for the reason that the*
cannot be controlled hy corrupt politicians
as th» HBSJority of men now are.

GEORGE M. RKKRBOWFR.
New York. May ¡S, ..«.;

Religious Advertising.
To the EditOI of The Tribune.

Birs I " h '« express my appreciation foj
the effort your newspaper is putting forth
througl ttg eolumr.s, to induct
the general public to attend church every

I Sunday. It is a highly commendable effort,
¡and I sincerely hope that there will be a
Issting effect.

It also gives evidence to the fact that you
are a progressive newspaper, and if all :he
newspapers would follow your lead there
would he undoubtedly a far-resching effect.
If "it pays to advertise" in business, why not
in the work of God?

CHANDLER CUDLIPP.
Jersey City, N. _., May* g, 1915.

What the German Fleet Is Doing.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Mr. A.* C. Uemiker In The Tribune of
toda -the German navy is doing

Germsn commerça? This gentle¬
man does not «eem to he aware that if ii

thsnks to the watchful German nsvy that
the Baltic Sea is kept free from hostile war*

lihips srrrj that shipping in the ports of
Lübeck and Stettin has never been so brisk
as It is now. W. WANGENHEIM.

1 New York, Msy «, 1915. |

TO PROTECT TRADE

The Real Object of the British Dar¬
danelles Campaign.

To 'he Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The British stroke at Constantinople,

which has elicited sharp criticism in Eng-
¡H::,l its wastage in men and

money more profitabiy usable in France, is

no me:e effort to help Russia make good
war. Th" port of Archanfce!, open within a

fortnight or in all likelihood sooner than

the Dardanelles, would suffice for that. Thej
-, effort is aimed to help the Czar in

the present Barely; hut even more Is It in¬

tended to control him in the future.

Gallipoli peninsula in English hands.
Constantinople, for which Russia has,

ned since Teter the Great, «rives the]
¡Slavs no path to the sea, no position flank-'

ling British commerce and food supply as It
¡flows north through Suez and the Mediter¬
ranean to the British Isles. Fortifications
protecting the Turkish capital might check
the King's navy from ra.ding into the Black
Sea, but would provide no Russian egress
into the Mediterranean.
This egress Peter and the Romanoffs since

him have eonaistently sought. For a cen¬

tury and a half it depended on the control,
of the Bosporus, the strait linking the
biack Sea and tue Sea of Marmora a strait
at its narrowest only six hundred yards wide,
eaaily controllable by the artillery of Peter's
day, which would have been of little or no

value to control the Dardanelles straits, at
their narrowest n mile wide.

The growing power of modern gun« changed
the problem pave tho hot tie two necks in¬
stead of one. made the possession of the
Gallipoli peninaula and the coast opposite, as
well as that of the Bosporus, essential to

lUte to the sea. Indeed Gal«
jllpoll is the natural Gibraltar of the eastern
Mediterranean, controlling the push of the
Slav empire to the Mediterranean as Gibral¬
tar controls the push of the Latin people to
the Atlantic.
To-day the British Empire is gaining con¬

trol of the east(.rn opening of the Mediter¬
ranean, as in July, 170», she gained the west-
ern end. Her aim in both cases is the same

to control the commerce and ships of war
of possible enemies and to secure freedom
of th<* seas for her own. Thus the British
troops dying on the Gallipoli peninsula, the
Bi ti h --hip«; and seamen sacrificed within
the narrows, are not "wasted"; they are
spent with cold-blooded foresight to protect'a great trad.- route of the empire and to
control that of a possible rival and enemy
spent, in short, to consolidate a control of

'the sea that has been almost unbroken for
¡three centuries and that to-day is the most
formidable in all history. p.
New York, May B, 1915.

Public Park Music.
,To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In your issue of May 4 my attention
was attracted to a letter signed by a lady.:
with the display heading -Dummy Musicians
in the Parks." The lady goes on to say that
during last year she attended many park con-
cert performances at which she detected1
quite a number of dummy musicians, ' Men
who .-at with instrumenta in hand which sever
spoke at all."
Now, much as I regret having to take issue'

with a lady, still I am forcibly inclined to do
,«0 in defence of the vilified and traduced mu¬
sician, a« represented in the M. M. P. L'.,jfrom »hose ranks the public park combina¬
tions are selected.
To my persona! knowledge, which covers

quite a number of years, there has never been
¡a «pecific instance of verification of this
dummy claim, and until such is brought to
light these statements are to be taken as
totally unwarranted.

Relative to the failure of some >n »truments
to 'speak,'' it must be borne in mind that the
rer-uir-ments of the score in inatrument»!
¡productions do not contemplate forcef'il or
sonorous "speaking'' on the part of ail the
instrument«, but rather seek a harmonious
blending, in arder to properly interpret the
esmpossr
While the smaller bands, for obvious rea¬

son!, could not afford a single dummy, thai
larger ones would not jeopardize their repu¬
tation by auch unfair methods.

VICTOR BARAVALLE.
New York, May 5, 1915.

The Conntng Tower
"WHEN ff4I.FG0ns r,o."

Fluttering amid flu-he«, apple-h'oom, I
A starling dances on the bough.
I watch him from my quiet room
Caper with rlown-like mop and mow.

His eerie whistle trick» the ear:

Half-zany, half-ventriloquist,
He mocks the «weptne.«--» of the year.
A cynical, sly amorist.

Spite of myself, I smile an«! M
Love him not. While this jaunty thing
Prances, and snaps hi«* witty bill
I shall not hear my blue-bird sing.

Lee Wilson* T-odo.
Good morning! Is your nmtriDly on

straight?
Just to prove how neutral thin Turre»

¡of Truculence is this mornir.g. and (g a-.oi.j
the duty of opening indignant letters fror:
our pro-Germ, friends, we ...peat that
Goethe and Schiller had a lot if talent.

And, lest the anti-Germ«. R*=_ai'i un, fa
i** admitted that Shakespeare, Mor ta;-**-»
and Turgenev were not without gifts.

Oh, yes. And Virgil had his good point*.
To ANNE MOPE,

to make many of Time.
Several kisses, I saw printed,
Merely make you feel you're Stinted)
Horace wrote thus, and my eye's ir.-
¡dined to read that same-brand puen
¡On the pages of Catullus,.
And, think you, that hird «TOOld ."ill _..?
Burns and Byron and Ferd Pmney
Earle have preached the same old ihinny.
Then come, Anne, into this bosom,
Put away all thoughts of gruejom.
Modesty, and bus» me many,
Many ki.--es.or not any.
Hundreds, thousands, millions, trillions,
Eke all high-ascending-illions:
Three or four are worse'n none, Anns,
All my food I like well done, an'
Quick! (I never shall be sated)
Quick, or superAnneuated
You will be, and I'll bo roving.
May's the proper month for moving.

Kis? me now, or not a-tail, dear,
It's the last.believe me.call, dear.

Jimmy O'N.

The adored, by some, Evening .1,-iurr.sl
ululates that there is no good fountain-
pen.that fountain-pens don't work and
all that old stuff that belonsr-r to the era

¡of the stovepipe joke. Our pen.an«! on

busy days it writes perhaps a full tenth
of this column.never leaks, i.ev

out of order, never splutter«. Som «.times
it gets lost, and then we have a terrible
month finding one like the lost one. But
we wouldn't trade this $H pen for the liest
typewriter exploited.

Our Own Travelogues.
Sir: La Guayra has the highest R. R.

rate known : 40c per half mile, on the
Harbor Corporation narrow gauge track.
But if you try to get to land any other ua**
the other sharks get you.

Samuel Hopkins Adam.«.
I_s Guayra. Venez.

"Jeff" Tesreau . . . "Babe" Ruth
. . . "Cy" Pieh . . . "Bill" 'arti¬

gan . . . "Fritz" Maisel . . . "Peck"
. . . "Mike" Tobin . . . "Bennie"

Kauff . . . "Billy" Sunday . . . .

The Herald.
Bartlett himself was no more familiar

with quotations than is the "esteemed"
Herald.

Moore, "Copyread" by the "Qooters."
"Believe me," if all those "ende-ring'*

"young" "chsrmr»,"
Which I "gaze on" so "fondly" to-dsy.

Were to "change" by to-morrow, and "fleet"
in my "arms,"

Like "fairy" gifts "fading away,"
"Thou" wouldst still be "adored," as this

moment "thou" art,
Let thy "loveliness" "fade" as it "wi.l,"

And around the dear "rum' each _risi of my
"heart"

Would "entwine" itself "verdantly" still.

It is estimated that this nation «aved
something like $000,000 in telegrams yes¬
terday. Think of the number of pe«->p'e
who knew the superfluity of wiring the
White House to be calm.

My country, 'tis of thee,
Land of neutrality!

S-SH! LET SLEEPING CATS LIE.
Sir: Don't knock the Courts in your

column. That cat case hasn't been de¬
cided yet My wife wants to kr.ow what
tc do. Did the subject purrish?

FlITY-FlFTY.

Among the new publications is a Hand¬
book for Singer». Oh, yes. The author
if Xorris E. Crokcr.

From an announcement of a tree'

he hold by fhf Society of Sigmi Xi, ____--.*
bia University: "Dr. W. J. Gie-* «rill «pe*»**-
on 'Dir»« ,im'- of the Teeth and l>
Causes and Prevention, with Some demon¬
strations.' Refreshments will
after the meeting."

All is unfair in war, an Mr. 6. K. (he -

terton might say. Any contrib who pr-ves.
satisfactorily to u;;, why war has ».o be,
an have his name in brevier »-a*».« and
small caps, signed to his apology.
Can Mr. Robert Todd Lincolr. who

knows so much about the Pullman Com¬
pany, inform us why all porters whittle
through th«'ir teeth?

The column is run like the Pillman
Company. Passengers.that is, «outribs-.
often tip the column-porters.oflke-boyt
whom contributions are left with.

Nobody ever tipo th« conductor.
F. F, A.


